Carrara Car Mart Announces Great Response to Chance to Win a Holiday
for 2 to Vanuatu
Carrara Car Mart is among the most reputed used car dealers in the whole of Gold Coast, Queensland. The company is family owned and operated
car dealership on the Gold Coast.

Last month Carrara Car Mart, a Gold Coast used car dealer had announced that the company is running a contest where in it is giving away a chance
to 'Win a Holiday for 2 to Vanuatu'. It has been a month since the contest started and the company has announced that it has received great response
to the contest.

Speaking to the media, James Phelan, owner of Carrara Car Mart said, "We are highly encouraged by the response we have received the contest. We
have received hundreds of enquiries regarding the contest with people wanting to know what are the conditions to participate in the contest, what are
they have to do to participate and when will the winners be announced." He further added, "Not only have we received tremendous response but this
contest has resulted in an increase in sales for our vehicles which is a double whammy for our company."

The company has one of the largest car yards on the Gold Coast and offers just about every type of cars found across Australia. So whether is it a
family sedan or wagon, 7 and 8 seaters, people movers, 4WD's, SUV's, hatchbacks, coupe's or convertibles that customers are looking to purchase its
more than likely than you are going to find one at Carrara Car Mart at a price that more than just sweetens the deal for the buyer.

One of the things that makes Carrara Car Mart such a successful car sales QLD dealer is that it has the biggest and the best car yards Gold Coast.
The company offers just about every car brand that is available today in the Australian market. The company offers the best price and the best
warranties on cars sold by them.

Purchasing a car from Carrara Car Mart is as easy as it gets, the company offer the best finance packages tailored to according to the buyer's needs.
The company claims to have no hidden costs or conditions and does not pressurize buyers to buy from the car yard.

Seeing the overwhelming response the company has received to the buy a car and win a vacation for 2 to Vanuatu Carrara Car Mart sure looks like
retaining its position as the number one car dealers Gold Coast company. So the next time you are thinking of cheap cars Gold Coast look no further
than Carrara Car Mart!

About Carrara Car Mart

Carrara Car Mart on the Gold Coast provide customers looking for cars for sale Queensland or cheap cars Gold Coast at the best prices. The
company has been in the business of selling used cars for over a decade and has earned the trust of hundreds of satisfied customers over the years.
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